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A systems approach to sustainable water
Operation and Maintenance

The Problem

Functionality
At any point in time in SS Africa, 30% of all water points are non functional
Management
For the last 30 years we (the WASH community) have supported Community Based
Management of water points – approach not scalable
Loss of investment
In the last 20 years in Africa, 30-40% of rural water systems have failed prematurely,
representing an estimated and staggering loss of investment of between $1.2 and $1.5
billion

How can we approach this old problem
in a new way?

A Systems approach
Facilitation within a
system
Purpose
Stimulate demand and supply
of goods and services for poor
people
Potential for sustainability
and scale
Promote inclusive growth
with the most appropriate
permanent players

Facilitation

GOAL’s approach:
Move away from being a player
to a facilitator of the permanent
players within the system

Context analysis – a summary
Community
Community:
• Poor collection of water user fees - 62% Water User Committees (WUC) have no
funds at all – no trust in WUC ability to save funds safely
• 78% of WUC said that lack of payment reflected unwillingness to pay – not connected
to household income
• Community feel that water should be free
• Those who are willing to pay, see no reason to pay while the water point is working
• Scramble to collect funds when the water point breaks

• There are few disincentives for non-payment

Context analysis – a summary
Service delivery

Service providers:
• Service providers are Hand Pump Mechanics (HPM)
• HPM were not selected or trained based on their business acumen
• HPM have good skills but work on a semi voluntary basis
• Small payment for repair services can take months
• Focus on repairs not maintenance

Context analysis – a summary
Regulation

Governance
• Budget focus on new water points - 70% of budget tied to new water points
• No regulation of service providers
• Lack of awareness that business could provide essential O&M services
• Periodic political interference can negatively affect payment

Approach
A systems approach
Government increases its
influence in regulation and
enforcement.

WUC use financial
services and collect
regular water user
fees.

O&M service provider
adopts and markets a
new service contract
with WUC.

Approach
GOAL’s role
Linked Government and O&M service
provider to; agree tariffs, regulate
private sector providers and promote
the O&M service with communities

Linked financial
service providers to
WUC to safely save
water user fees for
O&M services

Build a business
case for O&M
services, identified a
private sector
provider, access to
BDS to stimulate
business and
marketing of product

Approach
Progress
Water tariff agreed
Began: Sept 16

Service provider and contract supported

43 WUCs using
financial services to
save water user fees

Letters to WUC’s – enforcement

Amount in savings $1,500

Performance monitoring of service
provider

Quarterly O&M
service contract
Began: Jan 16
1st payment – 33
2nd payment– 26
3rd payment – 10
Water points: 808

Next steps…
The Pilot
In order to know if the pilot is working we need to see:
Government
• Continuous performance monitoring of private sector, including quality and dispute
resolution
• Evidence of their influence to get communities paying water user fees
Community

• Increased number of WUC saving with financial service providers
• Increase number of WUC paying quarterly O&M contract fees
Business
• Demonstrates ability to maintain timely and efficient maintenance & repair service
• Increased number of paying / satisfied customers
• Continue to perform to the satisfaction of local government

In conclusion…
The Pilot

The pilot designed to test a new and sustainable approach to increasing rural water
functionality - still early days

However, there is early evidence that the 3 approaches are beginning to gain traction

A critical principle of the approach is that GOAL does not take the place of a permanent
player, but rather facilitates the permanent players to more fully fulfil their role.

GOAL is replicating a systems approach in O&M, sanitation marketing and faecal sludge
management across a number of countries

A systems approach to stimulating
sustainable rural water operation
and maintenance

